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Pueblo, COLO. -The Pueblo Bulls are 
excited to announce 2002-born Bulls 
Goaltender, Alex Houston, has signed with 
the Cornwall Colts of the CCHL a Tier II 
Canadian League. 

The Canton, Ohio native joined the Bulls 
this past season after spending the 2019-20 
season playing with the prestigious USHS 
Prep, Gilmour Academy. Houston finished 
his season with the Bulls with 2.96 goals 
against average and a .960 save percentage, 
including a shutout performance in relief 
versus the Utah Outliers.  

“Coming to Pueblo was an absolute blessing for me this year,” said Houston. “The coaching staff 
made me feel right at home the first day I stepped in the rink and provided everything we needed 
and more from day one. If you’re looking to play junior hockey there is not a better place to play 
when it comes to competition, coaching staff and environment. Thank you, Pueblo!" 

“Cornwall is getting an extremely dedicated and detail-oriented goaltender in, Alex,” said Bulls 
Assistant General Manager, Tyler Tuneberg. “Alex is a student of the game and someone that 
puts the work in on and off the ice. He was tremendous for us and someone we felt extremely 
lucky to get in a crazy year. Alex has great fundamentals and is very athletic at the same time, 
which will be key for him in moving up the junior ranks.”  

“We are so excited for Alex to move on to the next level in the CCHL. He will be a great 
goaltender for the Colts and an even better person to have in their organization! We can’t thank 
Alex enough for his time with the Bulls and we are excited to continue to watch his progression 
in the years to come! He has a very bright future ahead of him,” added Tuneberg. 

The Pueblo Bulls are a JR 'A' U20 hockey team that plays out of Pueblo, Colorado. The Bulls 
have been in existence since 2019 and are members of the USPHL Premier. In just their second 
season the Bulls were able to hit the 30-win mark and made it to the Mountain Conference 
Championship.  

The Bulls are a professionally run organization that is focused on winning a National 
Championship, developing young men into good citizens, and moving players on to JR 'A' Tier 
II, NCAA college hockey, ACHA DIV I, as well as Professional hockey. The Bulls have built a 
winning tradition and play in front of the best fans in junior hockey.  
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Players interested in playing for the Pueblo Bulls next season or beyond can visit their website at 
www.pueblobullshockey.com or reach out to Head Coach Chris Wilhite 
at cwilhite@pueblobullshockey.com. 
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